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Being formed into community—telling our stories into our fuller humanity 
6th Sunday of Easter, John 14:15–21 
Meditation on abiding, love, and aliveness 
 

Today’s reading continues the teaching from last Sunday. Jesus continues to instruct the 
disciples about abiding, love, and aliveness. The teaching is not straightforward. There’s 
nothing linear about it. And it’s rich and dense, textured with layers and layers of meaning. 
Any one layer, any one sentence in these verses could be its own meditation. 

This week, vv 16 and 20 caught and held my attention: 
“The Father/Creator God will give you another advocate.” And, 

“You will know that I am in My Father, and you in Me, and I in you.” 
Do you see that circle? Jesus is in—he’s abiding in/dwelling in/staying in his 

Creator…and the disciples are abiding in Jesus…and Jesus is abiding in his disciples. It isn’t 
just a circle of abiding in, it’s an intertwining of abiding. And we too are part of this interlacing, 
this inter-being with the Creator and Jesus. 

But there’s some significant information that we don’t hear in this reading, when we’re just 
listening to these verses. One piece is that at the time of this teaching, the cross is still in 
front of Jesus. So when Jesus talks about going away, we now know that he’s talking about 
dying. His death will take him away from the disciples.  

Jesus knows that the disciples have been depending on him, learning from him, following 
him. He knows they’ll be lost when he dies. They’ll feel abandoned. So Jesus is doing his 
best to prepare them, by teaching them about abiding and love and aliveness. 

This is so hard to understand. For the disciples and for us so many, many years later. 
When someone dies, they’re gone. Right? When someone dies, we can’t count on them 
anymore. Right?  

But Jesus says No.  
I am leaving. But you won’t be alone. I’m coming to you again.  

It won’t exactly be me. But it will be another advocate.  
Someone who will defend you, support you, believe in you.  

This advocate, this defender, will be with you always.  
Always.  
You will never be alone.  
You will always have this defender.  
The abiding—the inter-twining of being—will never end.  

Jesus knows how trustworthy and dependable this advocate is. Jesus knows because this 
advocate is the same Holy Spirit of God that has been with Jesus. From the beginning. It is the 
Spirit of the Living God that filled Jesus and sustained him throughout his ministry. The 
Spirit breathed life and aliveness into Jesus every day,  

every moment,  
in every encounter  

with every body.  
Jesus knew and understood that this Holy Breath was and is the Breath of the Creator. And 
when Jesus was accused, when he was being tried and sentenced to death, it was the Spirit of 
God who was his legal counsel. Jesus didn’t offer a defense because the Spirit of the living 
God was his defender. 

And Jesus knows that the Spirit of the Living God will be with him even when he dies. 
Because even in death…even in death, the aliveness of God is.  
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We need this teaching. We need to know that God’s aliveness is. As surely as there is 
gravity, God’s aliveness is.  

And we need to know that we have a defender. All the time.  
In every time.  
Always, in every circumstance, the Spirit of God is working on our behalf.  
The Spirit of God is always at work within the body of creation, raising up new life, 
reconciling, healing, bringing all life into its fullness. 

Living in the United States in 2020, we need this teaching. When congregations and 
denominations are breaking apart over conflicting theologies; 

when our government stops functioning because of party line polarization;  
when families can’t talk about religion or politics for fear of breaking relationship 

when we are locked in our rooms because COVID-19 is covering the planet 
…it is here…precisely in this moment that we remember: the Holy Spirit is our defender.  

I don’t have to defend my position or my belief—the Spirit will defend me.  
And then I am free to love.  

To love the person whose theology I cannot understand.  
To love the person whose politics I hate.  

Instead of adding to an argument, I practice listening.  
And I let the Holy Spirit argue my case.  

It doesn’t matter if I don’t look good. The Spirit is my defender.  
It doesn’t matter if I lose. The Spirit is my defender.  

It doesn’t matter if my ego takes a beating. The Spirit is my defender.  
It doesn’t even matter if I die. The Spirit of God is and will be my defender, even 
in death.  

Even in death, we are and we will be part of God’s aliveness.  
And because the Spirit of the Living God is our advocate, we are free— 

free to love, free to live.  
Because that is, afterall, what we’ve been commanded to do.  


